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Annual brake fluid replacement is recommended as routine system maintenance
(more frequently if car driven vigorously) or at time of brake pad replacement.
DOT-3/4 brake fluid is hydrophilic (absorbs water) which over time can corrode
components & damage seals, resulting in leaks & poor braking performance. The
1985-88 328 uses a conventional hydraulic four-wheel vacuum-assist disk brake
system with integral cable-actuated parking brake mechanism in center of rear
rotors. Original factory front brake pads incorporate a small grounding circuit lead
to illuminate dashboard light when wear limit reached.
Proper caliper bleeding sequence is farthest from master cylinder to nearest, or
RRLRRFLF.
All 1989 models were equipped with Teves II ABS. Bleeding process may be
similar on 1989 ABS-equipped cars; I understand imperative not to allow master
cylinder reservoir to drain completely or specific tools are required to cycle the
ABS unit valves to expel trapped air. ABS can also be bled directly at the wheels
with ignition “on” using accumulator as “pump”. However I’ve not personally
done this & thus cannot comment.
[example shown is US 1988.5 car but 1985-88 cars are identical]
Time required: About 1.5 hours for first time, probably a bit less with practice.
Tools required:







Jack & stands
Wheel blocks
22mm lug nut socket (Snap-On #AS-281 aluminum-lined 7/8 shown)
Torque wrench
7mm, 5/8”, and 9/16” combination wrenches
Medium Philips screwdriver

Special Tools:
 Motive-Power Pressure Bleeder (www.motiveproducts.com) $49.95 for
basic version with 1101 adaptor cap; economical to purchase with set of
adaptors to fit multiple vehicles for $79.95.
 About 2 feet 3/16 ID clear plastic tubing (local hardware store <$.30/ft);

 Disposable large clear jar/container (I used soda fountain Styrofoam cup
with lid)
 60cc syringes (2)
Parts:
 DOT-4 brake fluid 1 quart (AGIP Super HD DOT 4 is factory-specified);
good substitutes include Castrol LMA, Valvoline SynPower, Ford HeavyDuty, and ATE. I used ATE Blue ($10/liter; may be alternated yearly with
ATE Type 200 Gold) to visually determine when fresh fluid arrives at
bleeder screw. Silicone fluid is not recommended by the factory due to
aeration concerns.
Even should you have to purchase all the tools likely less expensive than single
dealer service charge.
References
 www.motiveproducts.com
 Haynes Automotive Brake Manual #10410/2112 (ISBN #156392112X) –
covers conventional hydraulic systems with brief chapter on ABS; a
manual specifically focusing on ABS systems (Automotive ABS Brake
Manual #10411) also provides a good overview of multiple ABS systems &
theory of operation.
Note: Wear safety goggles & gloves when working with DOT-4 brake fluid.
Cover exposed areas of the car thoroughly as it is highly corrosive on
contact with painted surfaces or your eyes & skin. Obviously properlyfunctioning brakes are important on a high-performance car; bleeding is
not a difficult job but take the time to do properly. Some authorities
recommend tapping the brake pedal slowly while the bleeder screw Is open
to create pulsations that tend to purge air from the system.
Open the front decklid. I elected to remove the cowl cover (Philips screws around
perimeter) for better access to master cylinder although this isn’t strictly
necessary. Note towels draped over front of car for protection from accidental
spill:

Unfortunately the factory located the master cylinder cap slightly underneath the
cowl lip, making removal challenging (center sensor pivots as cap loosened).
Unscrew master cylinder cap, tilt the reservoir slightly towards front of car and
maneuver out. Set the cap assembly off to side on a paper towel. I then
suctioned out approximately 120cc of old fluid (but did not run reservoir dry)
using syringe to prevent running old fluid through the system:

Screw the #1101 PowerBleeder cap onto the master cylinder; again will have to
tilt reservoir to tighten snugly. Attach the reservoir tubing to the pressure cap; I
had a small leak at this junction & would recommend sealing threads with Teflon
tape. Tighten fittings with 9/16” & 5/8” wrenches, pressurize (with plunger) to
10psi & confirm no leaks:

Remove plunger assembly and fill tank with 1 liter/quart of new brake fluid.
Pressurize PowerBleeder to 10psi and carefully set in spare tire well. The internal
pick-up tube location is marked with blue tape:

Following is complete procedure with wheel removal for individual caliper
access. This is probably important the first time flushing is done, but brake
system can be flushed with car on ground by “blind” technique of reaching
behind wheel; however, one does risk dripping brake fluid on inside of
wheels.
Block the front wheels. Loosen the lug bolts on all four wheels. Brake system is
properly bled from most distant caliper (from MC) first, followed by next closest,
etc. I elected to lift the entire rear of the car. Jack up both rear frame rails & place
stands underneath. Remove right rear wheel:

328 has a single 7mm hex bleeder screw per caliper. Remove protective rubber
cap & firmly push first box end of wrench then plastic tubing over nipple and put
other end in container. Make sure it stays there – you don’t want pressurized
brake fluid squirting all over – I used a Styrofoam cup (in coffee mug for stability)
with tubing running through lid. Slowly loosen the bleeder screw (standard thread
direction) until brake fluid flows through tubing:

Close bleeder screw when new brake fluid (blue in picture) appears:

The farthest line takes the longest, perhaps 5 minutes, for new brake fluid to
appear. Tighten bleeder screw and remove tubing. Replace rubber cap. Take
care not to splash free end of tubing (remember brake fluid will rapidly dissolve
paint). I did not have to re-pressurize the PowerBleeder during procedure.
Now is an excellent opportunity to inspect the rotor for scoring, pads for
thickness, and flexible brake line for cracking. If all is well replace wheel and
install lug bolts to snug. Bleeding process at left rear is identical. Replace left rear
wheel, snug lug bolts, and return car to ground.
Move wheel blocks to rear wheels. Turning to the front, lift from left side & place
stand under frame rail just behind the A-arm support; picture illustrates jacking
point (I used a wooden block stand instead of jack stand):

Remove left front wheel. Note the pad wear indicator grounding lead running
through the bleeder rubber cap. As previous, remove cap & affix hex wrench and
tubing. Open bleeder until new fluid appears:

Tighten bleeder screw, remove tubing, and replace rubber cap. Replace front
wheel & return car to ground. Repeat procedure on opposite side. Before
concluding final caliper bleed, tilt the PowerBleeder tank away from the internal
pick-up tube. Open the bleeder screw until little or no brake fluid remains in the
tubing from tank to MC (don’t allow the MC reservoir go dry or you’ll have to
repeat entire bleeding process). Close bleeder & install rubber cap. Slowly
loosen the large plunger cap on the tank to release pressure. Replace wheel and
return car to ground.
Loosen the tubing junction. As previously mentioned, I had a slight amount of
leakage & would recommend Teflon tape for better sealing. Being careful not to
drip any brake fluid, very carefully unscrew adaptor from MC. Fluid level should
be approximately 3cm from reservoir thread lip to prevent overflow when cap
replaced. Aspirate or add new fluid with syringe as required. Replace MC cap.
Carefully remove protective towels. Replace fiberglass cowl covering (if
removed).
Using torque wrench, tighten all lug bolts to 72 ft-lbs. Test brake pedal for firm
feel; I didn’t have any problems with centering valve (“Brake Failure” light went
off as usual about 10 seconds after turning key to position II).

